Star Trek: A Call To Duty

USS Scimitar NCC-80826 - SD 11004.05
Starring:

 Andrew James		as	Ship Manager
			and	Commander  Magne (NPC)
			and	 [MO] Ensign Greska (NPC)
			and	[SEC] Lieutenant Junior Grade Ambala (NPC)
			
Einar Sigurðsson		 as	[CO] Captain Jonathan Rome

Cathy Knights		as	[XO] Lieutenant Commander Ren Ro'kar

Zachariah Farland	as	[CMO] Commander Zachariah T. Bauer

Steve Gelhorn		as	[FCO] Ensign Stephanie Uax

Absent:

Brad Sumner		as	[CTO] Lieutenant Gabril Vendal



After the horrific events on Runak that killed hundreds of thousands and the subsequent breaking of the Prime Directive, the Scimitar command crew face a court martial while the rest of the crew must adapt to a new Captain.



<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission - Fingerprints - Part 1>>>>>>>>>>

CO Capt. Rome says:
::reads the communique transmitted from the Starfleet vessels just arrived::

XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
::in the temporary command centre, finishing off the last of the handover documentation:: Self: I wish we didn't have to do this ::sighs, exasperated::

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Busy at work in one of Runak's big triage units::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::puts the PADD away and starts walking towards the command tent, hoping to run into Ren::

XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
::glances up, his empty cup, wishing it was coffee not water in it as he gets up::

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Finding his skills best utilized in surgery, patching together survivors of the accident and not having much to say::

XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
::starts to move deliberately as he runs through the breathing kata his mom taught him years ago::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::pulls the cover aside and steps inside the tent:: XO: Commander.

Cmdr. Magne says:
@::from the USS Suva:: *CO*: USS Suva to Captain Rome.

XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
::stops abruptly, mid-punch:: CO: Captain.

CO Capt. Rome says:
::motions for Ren to continue:: *Magne*: Go ahead USS Suva, this is Rome.

XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
::resumes, breathing out with meaning as he moves::

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Setting a tibia with a compound fracture using a bone regenerator::

Cmdr. Magne says:
@*CO*: This is Commander Magne, I'll be beaming down shortly to meet with you and Commander Rokar. How would you like our teams to coordinate aide?

CO Capt. Rome says:
*Magne*: Glad to hear you've all arrived, Commander. I would start with setting up auxiliary triage centres and start cleaning the atmosphere, there's still lots of radiation out there, and should the winds change we'll be looking at more deaths.

Cmdr. Magne says:
@*CO*: Great. I'll get the teams down and my Captain is going to have an audience with the Runak government. I'll see you in a few minutes.

CO Capt. Rome says:
*Magne*: See you then, Commander. Rome out.

CO Capt. Rome says:
XO: Seems our replacement is here

XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: I would like to say 'good', but this situation is not... ::winces:: 'good'

CO Capt. Rome says:
XO: At least we are in a better position to render aide, Commander. ::takes a seat at one of the stools::

ACTION: Magne beams down into the centre of the Starfleet base.


CO Capt. Rome says:
XO: How is the good Doctor doing?

XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
::nods, rolling his shoulders and looking at the CO:: CO: The arrival of the Starfleet ships is good but this court martial is...well...not good

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Finishes the procedure on his patient using the dermal generator::

CO Capt. Rome says:
XO: We will deal with that, like we've dealt with everything that has come before. ::manages a weak smile::

ACTION: There is a new influx of patients outside the medical centre. About a hundred people, most are not seriously injured.


XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
::face twitches with a smile but fails:: CO: Jonathan, we are going to have to do this together. ::face is serious:: Don't try to be a martyr

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Let's a MO do the patient's follow up.  Goes to check that the "scrub" room is operating at capacity, everyone coming here to this med unit gets "cleaned" first::

CO Capt. Rome says:
XO: I fired those tricobalt devices, I made first contact. So the fault will fall on me, Ren....at least give me that.

ACTION: The patients start pushing into the medical center causing some chaos.


CO Capt. Rome says:
::hears loud noises outside::

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Checks the settings on the de radiation control panel and makes a few minor calibration adjustments::

Cmdr. Magne says:
::calls from outside the tent:: CO: Captain?

XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
CO: But I was the ranking officer on the bridge. While Captain MacAllister and you were chatting, I was dealing with the crisis.

CO Capt. Rome says:
::motions for Ren to follow:: XO: But the shots were my action, and mine alone.

CO Capt. Rome says:
::steps outside::

XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
::follows and looks at the new arrival::

ACTION: Security are trying to guide the patients but they are a rowdy bunch.


Cmdr. Magne says:
::holds out a hand:: CO: Captain Rome, Commander Magne.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
TAC guy:  You want to do something to calm the crowd, we will get to everyone as soon as we can.  Go restore some order please.

CO Capt. Rome says:
::shakes his hand:: Cmdr: Commander. ::looks around:: I think a garrison of security personnel from your ship would be of assistance.

SEC_Ambala says:
CMO: Yes Doctor, we are trying... oh boy there's another transport arriving... ::puts his hand to his ear device:: 200 hundred more people!

Cmdr. Magne says:
::looks to the noise and taps his badge, ordering some security:: CO: Before the official handover I'd like some of your, ::turns to the XO:: and your time, please.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
Sec: If you need more security to help, find some.  However, after what has happened perhaps we should just let the Runaks handle their own people.  They really are an uncivilized bunch, aren't they.

CO Capt. Rome says:
Cmdr: Of course. ::motions for the Command tent::

Cmdr. Magne says:
::walks inside the command tent::

XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
Magne: Separately or together, Commander?

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
Self: If my talents are going to be wasted on crowd control and teaching manners I might as well not be here.

Cmdr. Magne says:
ACTION: More security beam down and start organising the crowds. Some had made it as far as the operating theatres and have to be removed.

CO Capt. Rome says:
Cmdr: Mind if our Medical officer joins in? He has more information on the medical side of things.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Sees things being handled as they should be and returns to the O.R. where his next patient has been prepped and waiting::

XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
Cmdr: Can I offer you a beverage? There is, unfortunately, not much of a selection?

FCO Ens. Uax says:
#:: Laying in sickbay semi conscious ::

Cmdr. Magne says:
XO: No thank you, Commander. ::pauses:: CO/XO: I want you to know I take no pleasure in stepping in like this.

CO Capt. Rome says:
Cmdr: Thank you Commander, but I'm afraid it is necessary until we clear things up.

MO Greska says:
#FCO: Stephanie, wake up.

Cmdr. Magne says:
::nods:: CO: Precisely. That said, I'd like you to tell me how things are with your crew. How are they handling this?

FCO Ens. Uax says:
#:: slowly opening her eyes up ::



CO Capt. Rome says:
Cmdr: They are handling things well, we have hundreds of people down here offering aide, the duckblind's Chief Medical Officer has stepped in to assist....I'm afraid he's taken things to heart, but he's performing exemplary. Any news on the Scimitar ?

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Repairing the burnt flesh and skin over thirty percent of a little Runak girl's body, using a multi-regenerating device and a cell producing formula::

XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
::eyes are dark as he listens to the two of them talk ::

MO Greska says:
#FCO: Stephanie, the Doctor got here from Trill and has a somewhat...unique solution but we need to run it by you.

FCO Ens. Uax says:
#MO: :: stuttering :: w-w-w-whhat is it?

MO Greska says:
#FCO: It's Uax, the symbiont... the Trill Doctor says he can transfer it out for special treatment. In the meantime we'd have to implant a temporary symbiont.

FCO Ens. Uax says:
#MO: ::suddenly more alert :: What?! take Uax symbiont! But I guess I see the advantages in that..

Cmdr. Magne says:
CO: The Scimitar is still en-route to Trill but I hear the Trill Doctor rendezvoused with them. Still no word on your officer yet, Sorry.

CO Capt. Rome says:
Cmdr: Alright, thank you. Now, what is the next step?

Cmdr. Magne says:
::checks the chronometer:: CO: Looks like you've got ten minutes to tell me how you'd like me to hold down the fort.

MO Greska says:
#FCO: Yes, so do we have your permission to continue?


XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
Cmdr: I have the latest status reports from all the departments written up for you, Commander. ::looks at the CO:: CO: Captain, I have yours with, well, less detail

ACTION: When the CMO goes for the next tool, he finds it is missing from the tray.


CO Capt. Rome says:
Cmdr: Alright. First off, we need to clean the upper atmosphere, secondly we need to manage the injured. We need at least 4 more triage centres, and continue to get the injured help. Next, there is a lot of fixing to be done diplomatically.....other than that, I guess you are taking command of the situation and I trust you to do well, commander.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Sees his hypo sprayer is gone:: All: Do we have a thief here?  Who took my...  never mind, I can't be a detective too.  MO: Someone get me a new hypo, please::

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
Sec: Please keep outsiders out of the surgical area, it is suppose to be a sterile environment and I got people coming in here and taking stuff.

Cmdr. Magne says:
::nods:: CO: It will be done, and I'll keep giving you reports.

CO Capt. Rome says:
Cmdr: Thank you commander, I appreciate it.

FCO Ens. Uax says:
#MO: Yes.. please go ahead...

XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
::offers the PADDs to the Cmdr Magne::

Cmdr. Magne says:
::takes the padds::

MO Hobart says:
::hands over a new hypospray:: CMO: Have you seen my tricorder?



CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
MO: I'm afraid not.  I suggest you keep your instruments close until security can get their act together.

CMO Cmdr. Bauer says:
::Takes hypo and finishes the procedure::

XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
::moves to the console and presses a button:: Aloud: Computer, record time and date. Lieutenant Commander Ren Ro'kar is no longer Acting Commanding officer of the USS Scimitar. Commander Magne, serial number one zero zero Five eight one dash zero zero one is Commanding Officer of the USS Scimitar until further notice. Transfer all authority to him

XO LtCmdr. Ro'kar says:
::smiles slightly:: Magne: Look after the crew, sir. ::stiffens to attention and nods::

<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>
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